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            7 on 7 Rulebook 
 

1. GENERAL LEAGUE INFORMATION 

1.1. Practice times and locations are at the discretion of each team/organization. 

1.2. Rainout Policy: MYFL has 1 cancellation week taken into account, in the 

event a game day is cancelled due to weather, that game day will be moved 

to the end of regular season and playoff week will be pushed back 1 week. 

(eg. week 2 gets cancelled, it will move to week 5) If an active gameday is 

cancelled; MYFL will try to accommodate make up games on other game 

days/nights to make up to the furthest extent possible. Teams may coordinate 

make up games outside of MYFL game days as long as both parties agree.  

2. FIELD DIMENSIONS 

2.1. Field length shall be 40 yards with a 10 yard end zone. 

2.2. Two games may be played at the same time on 1-100 yard field. 

2.3. First downs will be at the 25, and 10 yard lines. Marked with pylons/cones. 

3. GAME LENGTH 

3.1. Game duration: 40 minutes (2- 20 minute halves), running clock. 

3.2. Game Clock will start running on the first “Ready for Play” defined by the 

center having control of the ball and being near the tee. 

3.3. Refs or field managers will declare when 10, 5, and 2 minutes remain to all 

teams. 

3.4. Each game field will handle its own clock operated by ref. 

3.5. The ref will announce 1 more play to end the game, where time will expire. 

3.6. Each team will be given 1-30 second timeout per half. Clock will start on the 

next play from scrimmage (not including PAT). 

3.7. Games may not end with a defensive penalty, unless the offense declines the 
penalty. 

3.8. Injury time outs will stop the game until player(s) are safely removed from the 

field of play. Refs will stop and start the game clock when ready to play with 

a whistle. 

3.9. Overtime will occur as needed. 
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4. START OF GAME 

4.1. 5 minutes prior to the game start the Ref or Field Manager, will supervise a 

Rock- Paper-Scissors match between team captains to determine choice of 

possession. 

4.1.1. If pennies are necessary, the team that has first offensive 

possession will wear the pennies the entire game. 

4.2. Game clock will begin as soon as possible with enough time to clear the field 

from the prior game regardless if teams are present or ready, it is each team's 

responsibility to be p resent and ready. 

4.2.1. If a team is not present for an R-P-S match, it will be considered an 
auto loss of choice. 

4.2.2. If a team is not present and ready at the start of a game the other 
team may start undefended and points will count. 

4.2.3. If a team is not present within 10 minutes of start time, the game 

shall be forfeited 35-0. 

4.2.4. a team may opt to play with less than 7, the opposing team is not 

required to reduce players to match. 

4.3. Home team will take the left sideline, away team will take the right sideline 

(facing the endzone). 

4.3.1. Teams playing back to back will not be required to move sidelines. 

5. POINT VALUES 

5.1. Offensive TD with NO PAT attempt = 7 points (offense option) 

5.2. Offensive TD with PAT attempt = 6 points (offense option) 

5.3. PAT from the 10 yard line = 2 points. 

5.4. Defensive Interception returned for TD = 6 + PAT choice. 

5.5. PAT Defensive Interception = 0 points, PAT no good. 

5.6. Sudden death tie Breaker victory = 1 point. 

6. SUDDEN DEATH (POOL PLAY) 

6.1. R-P-S match will decide the choice of first possession. 

6.2. Each team will have 1 offensive play from the +40, and choice of R/L hash or 

center (default). 

6.3. No Running Allowed during sudden death, you must complete a pass to 

win. Any run will be considered dead ball loss of down. 

6.4. Team with the most yards gained will be awarded 1 point. (win) 

6.5. If no completion by either team the process will be repeated with team 

offense/defense choice switching. 

7. OVERTIME (PLAYOFF TOURNAMENT ONLY) 

7.1. R-P-S match will decide the choice of first possession. 

7.2. Each team will have 3 downs from the 15 yard line to score. 

7.3. Teams must attempt a 2 point PAT from the 10 yard line after touchdowns. 

7.4. If score is tied after each possession, the process will repeat with possession 

switching. 
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8. TEAMS 

8.1. Player min/max 7-16. 

8.2. Divisions - Spring: 3rd,4th,5th, 6th, 7th, 8th Grades (Fall 2021 Grade) 

9. ELIGIBILITY 

9.1. Any enrolled student going into the 3rd-8th Grade (Spring) is eligible to 

participate in appropriate divisions and season. 

9.2. Players may opt to play 1 division up from their respective grade division at 
the organization’s discretion. 

9.3. Players must follow Nebraska state age/grade guidelines, and participate in 

their appropriate grade, or play up 1 division. 

9.4. Coaches, Parents, and Players must adhere to the honor system when 

playing by grade. Anyone caught falsifying a grade to play down will be 

banned from MYFL for the remaining season, and all games the player 

participated in will be forfeited. Coaches, it is in your responsibility to confirm 

player grades. 

10. EQUIPMENT 

10.1. Mouthpieces must be worn at all times by all players, including the QB. 
10.1.1. If a player does not have their jersey they must wear a jersey 

similar in color and style to participate. ARQ reserves the right to 

remove insufficient jersey players from the game. 

10.2. Soft Helmets are HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, not required. 

10.3. Hard helmets are NOT allowed. 

10.4. Spring Season Teams must provide their own footballs. 

10.4.1. 3rd,4th,5th Grade Wilson K2 or Wilson TDJ, or equal. 

10.4.2. 6th Grade Wilson TDJ, 

10.4.3. 7th Grade Wilson TDY, or equal. 

10.4.4. 8th Grade Wilson TDY, or equal. 

10.4.5. Leather footballs are preferred, composite balls are allowed, rubber 

footballs are not allowed. 

10.5. Proper Football Cleats, no metal studs allowed. 

11. COACHING 

11.1. 1-Offensive coach will be allowed in the offensive huddle. 

11.2. The coach must be positioned behind the offense huddle. 

11.3. Coach challenges are not permitted. 

11.4. Remaining coaches must be on the sideline and off the field. 
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11.5. Teams will be given 1 sideline warning during game play. Second sideline 
infraction will result in a 10 yard penalty or half the distance to the goal. Third 

sideline infraction will result in coach(s) ejection. 

11.6. Coaches are responsible for their players and parents actions. 

11.7. Spectators shall remain in the stands and/or away from field level. Monitored 

by Field Manager and Refs, any issues will result in the game being cancelled 

and the offending team forfeiting. 

11.8. Sportsmanship is a requirement by everyone involved, no exceptions. 

12. OFFENSE 

12.1. Offense always starts on the +40 yard line with their choice of R/L hash or 

middle (default). 

12.2. Offense will have 25 second play clock kept by ref, started once the ball is 

controlled by the center. 

12.3. Offense is responsible for retrieving and returning the ball to the LOS can 

result in a delay of game if stalling. Note: the defense may elect to retrieve the 

ball and return to the ref to begin the play clock. 

12.4. Formations must be legal, meaning: 

12.4.1. Must have 3 men minimum on LOS, including center (Tee). 

Covered receivers are ineligible. 

12.4.2. A LOS receiver may not be closer than 4 yards to the center, 

simulating a TE. they do not need to be in a 3 point stance. 

12.5. Lateral motion is allowed by 1 player prior to snap. 

13. SNAPPING THE BALL 

13.1. Offense must provide a center at all times. The center is NOT eligible. Note: 

Center may tag returner during an interception (not if a coach). 

13.2. Snaps may mimic shotgun or under center at the discretion of the offense. 

13.2.1. Shotgun snaps the center will snap to the QB. 

13.2.2. Under Center snaps the QB will simply take the ball from center. 

13.3. Muffed snap is not a fumble, the throw clock remains. 

14. First Downs 

14.1. Offense has 3 downs to gain a first down, or touchdown. Markers are the 25, 

10 yard lines, and goal line. 

15. PASSING 

15.1. Whoever receives the snap is considered the QB. 

15.2. QB is allowed 4 seconds (kept by QB TEE) to RELEASE or HANDOFF the 

ball. After the 4 second buzzer the play is dead and loss of that down. 

15.2.1. 3rd/4th/5th Grade will have a 5 second clock. 

15.3. A clock violation on 3rd down will result in a turnover. 
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15.4. All passes must be forward, a forward swing pass is allowed, a shovel pass is 
allowed. 

15.5. Any pass caught behind LOS must be a forward pass, backward passes will 
be called dead. 

15.6. A pass that hits the center is a dead ball. 

16. RUNNING 

16.1. Whoever receives the snap is considered the QB, and is never eligible to run 

beyond the LOS. The QB may rollout either way. 

16.2. The QB is allowed to make 1 exchange during each play. ie forward pass, or 

direct Handoff. 

16.3. The offense may run the ball at any time EXCEPT when within the 10 or less. 

16.4. No rush rule remains if a penalty occurs within the no run zone, and the ball is 

moved beyond the 10+. 

16.5. Backward Tosses are not allowed. 

16.6. No double pass plays, no multiple hand-offs. 

16.7. Laterals after a forward pass are not allowed. 

16.8. Fumbles will be called dead with possession yardage gained marked by ref. 

Fumbles behind the +40 will be returned to the +40. 

17. TAG PLAYER DOWN 

17.1. Ball carrier is down once touched below the neck with one hand. 

17.2. Excessive force by shoving, pushing, or striking will be penalized by 

automatic first down and 5 yards from spot of the foul. Expulsion of player if 

deemed unsportsmanlike and flagrant. 

17.3. A tag behind the +40 will result the ball returning to the +40 

17.4. Responsibility to avoid contact is with the defense. 

18. COVERAGE 

18.1. Defensive coverages will be at the discretion of the defense. Coaches are 

encouraged to teach multiple coverages. 

18.2. Interceptions may be returned for 6 points if returned to the +40 

18.3. Face Guarding is allowed, but contact may not be made. 

18.4. Pressing / bumping is allowed at the LOS. Defender may bump to reroute the 

receiver then ride. Defender may NOT hinder the progression of the receiver 

off the LOS by holding or excessive contact. A warning by the ref will be given 

if excessive, then result in a 5 yard penalty and repeat down. 

18.4.1. press coverage at 3rd/4th/5th Grade is not allowed. Defenders 

must be 3 yards minimum from LOS. 

18.5. Defender must allow for a typical neutral zone. (about an arms length) 

18.6. No Blitzing: Defensive players may not cross the LOS until the QB hands off 

to a RB/WR player. Crossing the LOS prior to a run play is considered a blitz. 

19. BLOCKING 

19.1. No blocking allowed by either team. 

19.2. Offensive players without the ball must stop and not impede the defenders. 

19.3. Players stopped shall keep their hands and feet in. (toothpick, not starfish) 
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20. PENALTIES  

Offense Assessed From Result 

1. Illegal Formation LOS Loss of Down 

2. 4 or 5 Second Violation LOS Loss of Down 

3. False Start / Illegal Motion LOS Loss of Down 

4. Delay of game LOS Loss of Down 

5. Illegal Play LOS Loss of Down 

6. Blocking (anywhere) Infraction -10 YDS 

7. Offensive Pass Interference LOS Loss of Down 

8. Unsportsmanlike LOS -15 YDS & Loss of Down 

Notes: 
  

1. Penalties near the +40 will be treated like a goal line, where penalties will 

become half the distance. 

2. Penalties will not be assessed beyond the +40 yard line. 

3. Loss of Down on 3rd Down attempt will result in a Turnover. 

4. 2-Delay of Game penalties within 1 possession will result in a turnover. 

5. Delay of game penalty on 2 point try results in a failed try, no point awarded. 

6. No kicking or punting. 

7. An offensive unsportsmanlike during a possession change (dead ball) will result 

in that team's defense starting on the 25. 

8. No player may intentionally contact another player above the shoulders at any 

time, for any reason. results in a 15 yard penalty. (including still arms) 

 
Defense Assessed From Result 
1. Blitzing LOS -15 YDS & 1st Down 

2. Encroachment Neutral Zone LOS -5 YDS & Repeat Down, or 1stD 

3. Pass Interference LOS -15 YDS & 1stD 

4. Holding Infraction Spot Foul up to -15 YDS & 1stD 

5. Excessive Bumping at LOS LOS -5 YDS & Repeat Down 

5. Unsportsmanlike LOS -15 YDS & 1stD 

6. Illegal Participation (8+ Men) LOS -5 YDS & Repeat Down 
7. Excessive force tackle Infraction -5 YDS & 1stD 

 
Notes: 

1. A defensive unsportsmanlike during a possession change (dead ball) will result in 

that team's offense having a loss of down, and starting on 2nd down. 


